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Abstract. Let M be an n-dimensional pseudo-umbilical
submanifold in an (n+/?)-dimensionalspace form Nn+p(C). In this
paper, we obtainsome generalizationsof B. Y. Chen in [1].
§1. Introduction.
Let Nn+p(C) be an (n+p)-dimensional space form with constant sectional
curvature C, and M an n-dimensional submanifold in N"+P(C). Let h be the
second fundamental form of the immersion and £ the mean curvature vector, we
denote by <･,･>the scalar product in N"+P(C). If there exists a function A on M
such that
(h(X,Y),O = X(X,Y) (1.1)
for all tangent vectors X,Y on M, then M is called a pseudo-umbilical
submanifold in Nn+p(C) (cf. [1]).It is clear that A>0 . B. Y. Chen [1] proved:
(1) Let M be an n-dimensional compact pseudo-umbilical submanifold in
Nn+p(C). Then
lM[nHAH + n(C+H2)S-(2-±＼s2 -n2H2C]dv<0,
where S, H and dV denote the square of the length of h, the mean curvature of M
and the volume element of M, respectively. (2) Let M be an n-dimensional
compact pseudo-umbilical submanifold in Nn+p(C). If
nHAH + n(C + H2 )S -
[
2 - -
)s2
- n2H 2C<0,
then the second fundamental form is parallel and S is constant.
In thispaper, we obtain the following generalizations of (1) and (2).
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THEOREM 1. Let M be an n-dimensional compact pseudo-umbilical
submanifold in Nn+p(C). Then
lM
＼n(C
+ H2)S-^S2-n2H2C~}dv<0, forp>l
and
lM
＼
ji(C + 4H2)S- |s2-n2H2C-| n2H4]dv<0, forp>2.
Theorem 2. Let
submanifold in Nn+p(C)
M be an n-dimensional compact pseudo-umbilical
nHAH + n(C + H2)S-^S2-n2H2C>0, forp>＼ (1.2)
or
nHAH + n(C + 4H2)S-jS2-n2H2C-^n2H4>0, forp>2, (1.3)
then the second fundamental form is parallel and S is constant. In particular, if
the equality of (1.2) holds and C = 1, then M is totallygeodesic or n=2 and M is a
Veronese surface in S4 (I) and if the equality of (1.3) holds and C = 1, then M is
totallygeodesic, where S4 (I) denotes the 4-dimensional unit sphere.
If H = 0 and C = 1, then Theorem 2 was proved jointly by A. M. Li and J
M.Li in [21.
§2. Local formulas.
We shall make use of the following convention on the ranges of indices:
A, B, ■■■,= 1,･･ ･, n, n +1, ･ ･･, n + p; i,j, ■･ ■,= 1,･ ･･, n; a, (3, ･･ ■,= n +1, ･ ･･, n + p.
We choose a local field of orthonormal frames ei,---,en,en+],---,en+p in Nn+p(C).
Such that, restricted to M the vectors ex,---,en are tangent to M and {coA} is the
field of dual frames. Then the structure equations of Nn+p(C) are given by
dQ)A=-Y,COABAQ)B,O)AB+COBA = 0,
B
dcoAB X RAC
c
KABCD = C(Sac$
AQ)CB + -zrLKABCDQ}cAWD,
£CD
BD RADRBC>m
(2.1)
(2.2)
(2.3)
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Restricting these forms to M, we have
Q)a
j
j
Aft)-,
day = -I mik a (okj + -1 ^o, a a),,
k £Id
R
ijkl
d<°afi
K
ijkl + l(h?kh?,-hZh?k),
a
-I
r
≪≪v AftV
^aBij―Ij ＼niknkj niknkj)･
k
h"k and h"kl are given by
Z/i-fi), = dh° -IK^ -Ih?ko)kj - s a>
k k k B
and
x/&<≫,= dh≪k-1 h£a>u-1 Kk% -1 h≪colk-1 tfka)pa
respectively, where
ha -ha =ThaR +T ha R +Yh^R
%kl "ijlk' -^
nim ^mjkl ^ ^ Hmj ^mikl ^ ^ nij ^flakl'
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(2.4)
(2-5)
(2.6)
(2.7)
(2.8)
(2.9)
(2.10)
(2.11)
(2.12)
(2.13)
m m m
We callh = Y,Kj0}ia)jeatne second fundamental form of theimmersed manifold
M. We denote the square of the length of h by S = JJ(h?)2.
ija
H = ＼＼Q= ―*Z(trHa)2 denote the mean curvature vector
V n a
of M, respectively. Here tris the trace of the matrix Ha
parallel to C,.Then we get
trHn+p = nH, trHa =0,a*n + p.
n a
and the mean curvature
= (/£).Now, let en+p be
The Laplacian Ah" of the second fundamental form h" is
Ah": - Z#L ･ By a simple calculation we have (cf. [1])
1 i J
& ijka ija
(2.14)
defined by
48
I(^)2
ijka
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+ lKKkij + I h≪h%Rijkl+ I h-KRlkjk + lKh^RMk
ijka ijkla ijkla ijkafi
= l(hak)2+nHAH + n(C+H2)S-n2H2C-Z(trHaHp)2
ijka 'J aP
+lHHaHp-HpHa)2
a/3
§3. Proofs cf Theorems.
From (1.1) and (2.14) we get I,trHah<* = nX8ipH2 = A and
a.
In order to prove our Theorems, we need the following Lemma 1
proved by diagonalizing the matrix (trH;Hj) and using the
(HtHj-HjH;)2 > -itrHftrti]([1]),and Lemma 2.
(2.15)
(3.1)
which can be
inequality tr
s
LEMMA 1 [2]. Let f/.(i>2) be symmetric {nxn)-matrices, S,=trH? and
= IS,. Then
itr^Hj -HjH,)2 -1 (trH,Hj)2 >--S2
ij ij ^
(3.2)
and the equality holds if and only if all Hi = 0 or there exist two of Hi different
from zero. Moreover, if Hl + 0,H2 ±0,Ht = 0(i±1,2), then 5, = 52 and there
existsan orthogonal (n x n) -matrix T such that
TH[T =
' i o ! ＼ /'oil'
■ 0 -lj
°
,TH'2T=M 1 0
i °
I o io J 1 6 ＼'o'"J
Lemma 2. When p>2,,
ltr(HaHp-HpHa)2-ll(trHa
a/3 H H ap
Hpf>~S2+3nH2S-^n2H4
PROOF. Using (2.14) and (3.1),when p > 2, we have
I tr(HaHp-HpHa)2-l(trHaHp)2
I tr{HaHp-HpHaf- I (trHaHpf-(trHl+pf
ap*n+p
Applying Lemma 1 to(3.3) we have
(3.3)
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J,tr(HaHp -HpHa)2-^(trHaHp)2 >
3_
2
( JLtrHD2-(trHlp)2
a*n+p
= -＼{S-trHlpf-{trHl+pf
hs-nH2)2-n2H4
_JC2
This completes the proof of Lemma 2.
Using (3.1)we can get
+ 3nH2S-^n2H4
Itis obvious that
^■AH2=HAH + rEt(ViH)2.
Therefore,using Lemma 1,(3.4)and (3.5)when/? > 1 by (2.15) we have
jrAS> JJ(h?k)2+nHAH + n(C+H2)S-n
£■ ijka
>n^{ViH)2+nHAH + n(C + H2)S-
i
2
2+n(C + H2)S S
Since M is compact, form (3.6) we have
2H2C-^S2
-S2-n2H2C
2
2-n2H2C
j
M[n(C
+ H2)S--S2-n2H2C]dV<Q.
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(3.4)
(3.5)
(3.6)
On the other hand, from the firstinequality of (3.6), we know thatif
nHAH + n(C+H2)S--S2n2H2C>0 (3.7)
and M is compact, then the second fundamental form h" is parallel and S is
constant. In particular,if the equality of (3.7) holds and C = 1, then we see that
the equality of (3.2) holds. So by Lemma 1 (3.7) implies that all Ha=0 (i.e.M is
totallygeodesic) or there exist two of Ha different from zero. In this case, by
Lemma 1 we may therefore assume that
Hn+l =
f
1 0
0 -1
'""6
0
o
J
'o i ;
Hn+2=g 1 0
j °
k
o F'"o"
f.gto
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Hence we have
trHn+x = trHn+2
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(3.8)
Using (3.8) we find that J,trHah^ = 0 and H = 0 identically. So by Lemma 1 the
a
equality of (3.7) implies that M is totallygeodesic or n = 2 and M is a Veronese
surface of S4(l).
On the other hand, when p > 2 using Lemma 2, (3.4) and (3.5) from (2.15)
we get
2
AS> T(h<*k)2+nHAH + n(C+H2)S-n2H2C-^-S2+3nH2S
ijka 2.
>-nAH2+n(C + 4H2)S-
lS2-n2H2C--n2H4
2 2
Thus, when M is compact by (3.9)we obtain
f*2^4
JM
＼n(C
+ AH2 )S - |s2 - n2H2C -1n2H4~＼dV < 0.
From the firstinequalityof(3.9),we see thatif
nHAH + n(C + 4H2)S--S2-n2H2C--n2H4>0.
(3.9)
(3.10)
then the second fundamental form h" is parallel and S is constant. In particular,
for/? > 2 when the equality of (3.10) holds and C = 1, by Lemma 1 we find that
the equality of (3.2) holds and M is totally geodesic. This completes the proofs of
Theorems.
I would like to thank Prof. Hisao Nakagawa for his advice and
encouragement.
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